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Health Advocate
Navigating the health care system can be a confusing
process. Health Advocate can help you resolve claim
issues, understand a diagnosis, find a provider, get
cost estimates, and more. Your Personal Health
Advocate will listen, understand your health needs, and
then help you find solutions.
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This section provides a
summary of Health
Advocate (the “Plan”) as
of January 1, 2022.
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The Program at a Glance
Health Advocate is a service that can help you and eligible family members navigate the
health care system. The chart below contains some important program features. For
more information, see “How the Program Works” on page 4.
Program
Feature

Highlights

How the Program
Works







Eligibility




Family Member
Eligibility




When you call Health Advocate, you will be assigned a Personal Health
Advocate (PHA) who will guide you through the process to get you the
help and support you need.
The PHA works with a team of health professionals, including nurses,
medical directors, claims specialists and benefits professionals. Your
PHA is available to answer any health care questions you may have.
Health Advocate is not a replacement for health care coverage and
should not be used in case of emergencies.
See “How the Program Works” on page 4 for details.
You are eligible to participate in this program if you meet the eligibility
requirements described under “Eligible Employees” on page 2.
See “Participating in the Program” on page 2 for details.
Your family members can use Health Advocate if they meet the eligibility
requirements described under “Family Member Eligibility” on page 3.
See “Participating in the Program” on page 2 for details.

Enrollment



There is no need to enroll and coverage is automatic for eligible
employees.

Cost



There is no cost to you or your eligible family members for using Health
Advocate. If the program provides referrals to other services, you are
responsible for paying for any services you choose.

Confidentiality



Your privacy is guaranteed. Reporting of information adheres to Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) privacy laws.
Your specific name and medical information will NOT be shared with
anyone.
See “How the Program Works” on page 4 for details.



Contact
Information

For more information, contact:
Health Advocate
Hours: Normal business hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. –
10:00 p.m. Eastern time; after hours and weekends, on call staff is available
for assistance.
Phone: +1 866 799 2488
Website: www.healthadvocate.com/members
First time user: Enter Marsh McLennan and click continue. Click on register
now to create a username and password.
E-mail: answers@healthadvocate.com
Health Advocate administers this program for Marsh McLennan. Health
Advocate’s decisions are final and binding and Marsh McLennan does not
have any authority to change Health Advocate’s decisions.
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Participating in the Program
The following section provides information on how you start
participating in the program.
If you are an employee of Marsh & McLennan Companies or any
subsidiary or affiliate of Marsh & McLennan Companies and you meet
the requirements set forth below, you become eligible on your
eligibility date.
Your eligible family members are also covered under this program.

Eligible Employees
To be eligible for the benefits described in this section you must meet
the eligibility criteria listed below.

Marsh & McLennan Companies Employees (other than
MMA)
You are eligible if you are an employee classified on payroll as a US
regular employee of Marsh & McLennan Companies or any subsidiary
or affiliate of Marsh & McLennan Companies (other than Marsh &
McLennan Agency LLC and any of its subsidiaries (MMA)).
Individuals who are classified on payroll as temporary employees,
who are compensated as independent contractors or who are
employed by any entity in Bermuda, Barbados or Cayman Islands are
not eligible to participate.

Eligible MMA Employees
You are eligible if you are an employee classified on payroll as a US
regular employee of Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC – Corporate
(MMA-Corporate), Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC – Alaska (MMAAlaska), Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC – Northeast (MMANortheast), Security Insurance Services of Marsh & McLennan
Agency LLC or Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC, Private Client
Services – National Region (MMA PCS – National).
Individuals who are classified on payroll as temporary employees or
who are compensated as independent contractors are not eligible to
participate.

“You,” “Your,” and
“Employee”

As used throughout this
plan summary,
“employee”, “you” and
“your” always mean:
 For Marsh &
McLennan
Companies
participants: a US
regular employee of
Marsh & McLennan
Companies or any
subsidiary or
affiliate of Marsh &
McLennan
Companies (other
than MMA).
 For MMA
participants: a US
regular employee of
MMA-Corporate,
MMA-Alaska, MMANortheast, Security
Insurance Services
of Marsh &
McLennan Agency
LLC or Marsh &
McLennan Agency
LLC, Private Client
Services – National
Region (MMA PCS
– National).
In addition, references
in this section to
Marsh & McLennan
Companies mean
Marsh McLennan.

Your Eligibility Date
There is no waiting period if you are ACTIVELY-AT-WORK. Your eligibility date is the first
day you are Actively-At-Work on or after your date of hire.
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Family Member Eligibility
Your eligible family members can use Health Advocate. An eligible family member is
your:


domestic partner



child for whom you are the legal guardian



child of a domestic partner



legally adopted child



biological child



spouse



stepchild



parent



parent-in-law.

Dependent children are eligible for coverage until the end of the calendar year in which
they attain age 26. This eligibility provision applies even if your child is married, has
access to health coverage through his or her employer, doesn’t attend school full-time or
live with you, and is not your tax dependent.
Only dependent children over age 18 are permitted to call Health Advocate. For
dependent children under age 18, a parent or guardian must call on their behalf.
Marsh McLennan has the right to require documentation to verify the relationship (such
as a copy of the court order appointing legal guardianship). Company medical coverage
does not cover foster children or other children living with you, including your
grandchildren, unless you are their legal guardian with full financial responsibility - that
is, you or your spouse claims them as a dependent on your annual tax return.

When Coverage Starts and Ends
You are covered under this program on the later of your first day of employment or
eligibility.
Coverage ends on the date when the first of the following occurs:


you no longer meet the eligibility requirements



you terminate employment



your death



the program is terminated.
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Cost
There is no cost to you or your eligible family members for using Health Advocate. The
Health Advocate program is funded by Marsh McLennan. If the program provides
referrals to other services, you are responsible for paying for any services you choose.

Converting to an Individual Policy
Can I convert this coverage to an individual policy when my
coverage ends?
No. You can’t convert this coverage to an individual policy when your coverage ends.

COBRA Coverage
Can I continue coverage through COBRA?
Yes. You can continue coverage under this program through COBRA if you experience a
COBRA QUALIFYING EVENT and register your event within the legally allowable time
frame.

How do I apply for COBRA?
For more information about your rights and coverage options under the Consolidated
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act, see “Continuing Coverage” in the Participating in
Healthcare Benefits section.

Coordination with Medical Plan
Health Advocate’s program is NOT health insurance and is not a replacement for health
care coverage. Rather, the service is designed to help members navigate the health
care and insurance systems.

How the Program Works
Health Advocate serves as a liaison for you with health care (medical, vision and dental)
providers, insurance plans and other health-related community resources. This program
covers a broad menu of services and can address nearly any clinical and insurancerelated question and issue.
Health Advocate’s program is NOT health insurance and is not a replacement for health
care coverage. Rather, the service is designed to help you navigate the health care and
insurance systems. Health Advocate does this by providing you with access to a
Personal Health Advocate. Health Advocate’s goal is to improve your health care
experience by helping to eliminate hassles and frustrations.
When you call Health Advocate, you will speak with a Personal Health Advocate (PHA),
typically a registered nurse supported by medical directors and benefits and claims
specialists. The PHA will personally help you with your issue, problem or other need for
assistance. After obtaining the necessary background information, the PHA will work to
resolve the issue and establish a time frame and method for responding to you.
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Who are the Personal Health Advocates?
The Personal Health Advocate team consists of registered nurses, medical directors,
and benefits and claims specialists that have years of experience working in health carerelated jobs. These professionals are carefully screened to ensure that they have both
the necessary professional credentials and excellent personal communications skills to
handle the problems members present to them.

Will I be able to speak with the same Personal Health Advocate
each time I call with an issue?
When you call Health Advocate for the first time, you will speak with a Personal Health
Advocate (PHA) who will listen to your issue and either help you or put you in touch with
a nurse, benefits, claim or other professional who is specifically trained in that area. The
PHA will stay with you for the duration of your issue. If you call about a new concern, you
may work with the same PHA or you may be matched with a different PHA for your new
issue. You may also speak with a different PHA if you call outside of their regular
business hours of 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. Eastern time or on weekends. In these
circumstances, you may receive a return call from another PHA who is on-duty to handle
after-hours calls.

When calling Health Advocate, what information will my family
member or I need to provide?
You or your eligible family member will need to provide the company name and your
name. You or your eligible family member should also have available any information
regarding the issue, including contact information for your doctor and/or health plan
provider. In addition, an authorization or release may be required. Health Advocate will
help facilitate any necessary authorizations.

Can I access Health Advocate in other ways besides via phone?
Yes. You can go online (www.healthadvocate.com/members) or download the mobile
app (available on the App Store or Google Play). The member website and mobile app
will allow you to see, learn and interact in real time with Health Advocate, no matter
where you are. You will be able to:


Conveniently and instantly upload documents and forms and view the status of your
case



Save money and make smarter choices by viewing tips on important consumer
topics like ways to save money on your healthcare expenses or how to make the
most of your medical visits



Become more informed: Access trusted information on virtually any health topic like
weight loss, pregnancy, first aid, chronic conditions and much more
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Can I call Health Advocate to answer treatment questions?
No. Health Advocate does not provide medical care, advice or treatment, but rather can
help you understand your condition and treatment that your physician recommends, as
well as help arrange second opinions, or help you prepare for your doctor’s visits. Health
Advocate does not function as a nurseline.

Will Health Advocate be talking to anyone at my health plan
provider?
If you request and authorize information to be shared, Health Advocate will release your
consent to the appropriate individuals (e.g. health plan provider case manager) involved
with your care.

Do I have to follow the recommendation of Health Advocate?
No. You remain in full control of your health care decisions. The information you and
your treating physician receive from Health Advocate is intended to help you make
informed decisions regarding your treatment.

If I have an authorized unpaid leave of absence, can I still
participate in the program?
If Marsh McLennan grants you an authorized unpaid leave of absence, coverage for you
and your family members continues for the duration of your authorized period of leave.

If I become disabled, does the Plan still provide a benefit?
During a period of approved disability, you and your covered family members remain
eligible for coverage.

If I die
If you die while you are an active employee, your eligible family members may be
eligible for coverage under the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
(COBRA). For information on COBRA, see “Continuing Coverage” in the Participating in
Healthcare Benefits section.

If I no longer satisfy the Plan’s eligibility requirements
Your coverage ends on the date you no longer satisfy the Plan’s eligibility requirements.
Coverage for eligible family members ends when yours does.
When coverage ends, COBRA coverage may be available, as described under
“Continuing Coverage” in the Participating in Healthcare Benefits section.

If my family member loses eligibility status
If your family member no longer meets the eligibility requirements, his or her coverage
ends.
Family members who lose coverage may be eligible for coverage under COBRA
provisions described under “Continuing Coverage” in the Participating in Healthcare
Benefits section.
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Services Provided
A Personal Health Advocate will:


Assist you in finding medical/vision/dental providers (in or out- of -network) anywhere
in the country



Explain diagnoses, tests, treatments and medications that have been recommended
by your doctor



Assist in obtaining pre-authorization and predeterminations for medical or
pharmaceutical services



Schedule, or attempt to expedite appointments with high-demand specialists



Locate services that are not covered by your health plan or attempt to find lower cost
alternatives



Coordinate home care equipment following discharge from the hospital and/or
answer questions and recommendations by hospital discharge planners



Coordinate and make arrangements for diagnostic tests



Assist in estimating costs for common medical services and procedures



Assist in claim resolution, including:
−

Uncovering charges incorrectly applied to your deductible

−

Resolving questions about whether services are condition-specific or related to
preventative care

−

Resolving incorrect plan procedure interpretations, such as emergency room
claims denied for a lack of pre-certification

−

Providing payers with additional information required to correctly pay a claim or
apply a benefit

−

Resolving coordination of benefits disputes between multiple providers

−

Resolving errors in the application of deductibles and co-payments

−

Providing the correct insurance information to the provider for coordination of
benefits between dental, medical and other healthcare providers



Facilitate transfer of medical records and reports prior to scheduled appointment with
new provider



Assist with eldercare and caregiver services including:
−

Finding in-home care, adult day care, assisted living, long-term care

−

Researching transportation to appointments

−

Coordinating care with multiple providers
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Assist in applications and coordination of benefits for individual coverage options
including Medicaid, Medicare or other individual policies



Assist in finding services that may not be covered by a health plan, i.e. private duty
nursing, group home for individuals with special needs, home health care, etc.



Help prepare you for visits with physicians and other providers, including formulating
questions to ask a physician during a visit



Assist you in finding a physician for a second opinion if you would like to consult with
another medical professional for verification of original diagnosis or treatment
recommendation. Normally applied medical costs will be associated with any
resulting physician visits.

Do I have to use this program?


No. Participation is completely voluntary.

Maximum
There is no limit to how often you can use Health Advocate.

Out-of-Area Care
There are no geographic boundaries to Health Advocate’s program. All you need to do
to access services is to call the Health Advocate toll-free number: +1 866 799 2488.
Information about certain health resources may be limited outside the United States.

Emergency Care
While Health Advocate can be accessed 24/7, it does not provide medical advice and
does not function as a nurseline. Either use the nurseline provided by your health
insurance or call your physician or 911.

Complete Confidentiality
Your privacy is guaranteed just as it is for your other health information. Reporting of
information adheres to strict Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
privacy laws. Your specific name and medical information will NOT be shared with
anyone without your prior authorization, and will never be shared with Marsh
McLennan. Only non-identifying and aggregate information will be used for program
evaluation and improvement purposes.

Additional Information
For more information about Health Advocate’s services, visit www.healthadvocate
.com/members.
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Glossary
ACTIVELY-AT-WORK
You are “Actively-At-Work” if you are fulfilling your job responsibilities at a company-approved
location on the day coverage is supposed to begin (e.g., you are not out ill or on a leave of
absence).

ELIGIBLE MARSH & MCLENNAN EMPLOYEES (OTHER THAN MMA)
As used throughout this document, “Marsh & McLennan Companies Employees” are defined as
employees classified on payroll as US regular employees of Marsh & McLennan Companies or
any subsidiary or affiliate of Marsh & McLennan Companies (other than MMA and any of its
subsidiaries).

ELIGIBLE MMA EMPLOYEES
As used throughout this document, “MMA employees” are defined as employees classified on
payroll as a US regular employee of Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC – Corporate (MMACorporate), Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC – Alaska (MMA-Alaska), Marsh & McLennan
Agency LLC – Northeast (MMA-Northeast), Security Insurance Services of Marsh & McLennan
Agency LLC or Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC, Private Client Services – National Region (MMA
PCS – National).

QUALIFYING EVENT
A “qualifying event” under COBRA includes loss of coverage as a result of your leaving the
company (other than for your gross misconduct); a reduction of hours; your death, divorce or
legal separation; your eligibility for Medicare, or a dependent child’s loss of dependent status; or,
if you are a retiree, loss of coverage due to the company filing for bankruptcy.
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